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ABSTRACT

Introduction: Tonic motor activation
(TOMAC) therapy is a novel non-pharmaco-
logic treatment approach for patients suffering
from medication-refractory restless legs syn-
drome (RLS). The objective of this study was to
explore the potential cost-effectiveness of
TOMAC in the US healthcare system.
Methods: A decision-analytic Markov model
was constructed to project strategy-specific
treatment costs and benefits over 3 years and
lifetime. Cohort characteristics (mean age
57.4 years, 39.8% male) and treatment effects
were derived from the sham-controlled REST-
FUL study. Study-observed International RLS
Study Group (IRLS) scores were used to estimate
changes in healthcare resource utilization and
quality of life based on mapping algorithms

informed by published data. The incremental
cost-effectiveness ratio (ICER) was evaluated
against established willingness-to-pay thresh-
olds of $50,000/$150,000 per QALY to deter-
mine cost-effectiveness. Extensive scenario
analyses were performed, including longer-term
extension study data.
Results: TOMAC and sham reduced IRLS
scores from baseline 25.3 to 18.10 and 21.60,
respectively, at 4 weeks (treatment effect – 3.4
vs. sham), with an increase in utility from 0.80
to 0.84 (0.75–0.84 vs. baseline). Over 3 years
and lifetime, the TOMAC vs. sham effect size
corresponded to an added 0.10 and 0.49 QALYs
(2.36 vs. 2.26; 12.59 vs. 12.10) at incremental
costs of $8061 and $36,373 ($36,707 vs.
$28,646; $224,040 vs.$187,667), resulting in
ICER estimates of $83,822 and $73,600, respec-
tively. Compared to baseline, TOMAC resulted
in ICER estimates of $29,569 and $23,690 over
3 years and lifetime, respectively. TOMAC
remained cost-effective or dominant across all
scenarios, with ICERs ranging from
$10,530–$83,822 and - $8061 to $29,569 vs.
sham and baseline, respectively. Larger TOMAC
effect sizes, achieved per extension study data,
further increased cost-effectiveness.
Conclusion: Based on this exploratory analysis
of published trial data, TOMAC therapy appears
to offer meaningful improvements in patient
health-related quality at net costs that render it
a cost-effective intervention. Further analyses
are warranted.

Prior Presentation: This manuscript is based on work
that, in part, has previously been presented at the SLEEP
2023 annual meeting (June 5, 2023, Indianapolis, IN).
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Key Summary Points

Why carry out this study?

The current treatment regimen for RLS
patients relies primarily upon
pharmacologic interventions; however,
standard treatment does not always result
in meaningful symptom relief nor is it an
option for medication-refractory RLS
patients

TOMAC therapy, most recently studied in
the RESTFUL trial, provides a novel non-
invasive neurostimulation treatment for
RLS now cleared by the United States Food
and Drug Administration (FDA)

The potential cost-effectiveness of TOMAC
therapy has not previously been studied

What was learned from the study?

In the current exploratory cost-
effectiveness evaluation, TOMAC therapy
was found to improve patient outcome at
incremental cost, which renders it a cost-
effective treatment strategy for
medication-refractory RLS patients,
providing good value to healthcare payers

Future studies will benefit from further
detailed data collection about resource
utilization and costs incurred by RLS
patients at different symptom severity

INTRODUCTION

Restless legs syndrome (RLS) is characterized by
uncontrollable movement urges of the lower
limb, primarily during nocturnal hours [1–3]. As
a result, patients with this chronic neurologic
disorder experience frequent sleep disruptions
and reduced quality of life and incur a

heightened risk for the development of other
chronic conditions and comorbidities like dia-
betes or cardiovascular disease [3]. RLS is more
common among women, but individuals diag-
nosed with the condition range in age from
childhood to the elderly.

The current treatment regimen for clinical
RLS consists of pharmacologic interventions,
primarily with the prescription of dopamine
agonists or alpha-2-delta ligands, while alter-
nate treatment modalities consist of lifestyle
interventions, most commonly through the
encouragement of good sleep habits or iron
supplementation [4, 5]. However, pharmaco-
logic interventions often do not provide long-
term benefits; dopamine agonists frequently
lead to augmentation—paradoxical worsening
of RLS severity [2]—and alpha-2-ligands and
opiates have side effects that limit tolerability.
Patients with medication-refractory RLS are
considered to be those who experience the
aforementioned effects, with one or more RLS
pharmacologic treatment options deemed to be
intolerable or non-efficacious [6]. As a result,
medication-refractory RLS patients have limited
available therapeutic alternatives. Approxi-
mately 2–3% of the adult US population suffers
from moderate-severe RLS, and[ 50% of
patients develop resistance to medication
[2–5, 7]. As a result, medication-refractory RLS
represents a substantial unmet need.

Tonic motor activation (TOMAC) therapy, a
novel form of noninvasive peripheral nerve
stimulation, presents a promising treatment
alternative for medication-refractory RLS
patients [2, 6, 8]. The TOMAC therapy device
(Noctrix NTX100 system, Noctrix Health Inc.,
Pleasanton, CA, USA), which was recently
studied in the sham-controlled RESTFUL study
(NCT04874155), consists of two wearable stim-
ulation units, which are worn bilaterally around
the lower leg [2, 6]. The high-frequency non-
invasive peroneal nerve stimulation reduces RLS
symptoms by evoking tonic increases in tibialis
anterior muscle tone [6, 9]. By comparison,
TOMAC causes neuromuscular behavior similar
to that achieved through voluntary leg move-
ments [6]. Treatment is self-administered and
involves 30 min of stimulation administered by
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the patient when RLS symptoms are present
[2, 6].

Over the last decade, the significant health-
related quality of life and economic burden of
RLS have received increasing attention, with
several studies conducted in the US and Euro-
pean healthcare systems consistently docu-
menting the substantial challenge associated
with RLS treatment [10–13]. Novel solutions
such as TOMAC may help to meaningfully
address this clinical and economic burden. The
objective of the current analysis was to provide
an early directional assessment of the potential
cost-effectiveness of TOMAC therapy, building
on and complementing the recent clinical evi-
dence collected in the sham-controlled clinical
study that formed the basis for market autho-
rization by the US Food and Drug Administra-
tion (FDA).

METHODS

Overview

A decision-analytic Markov model was devel-
oped from the perspective of the US healthcare
system to project therapy-specific cost and
quality-of-life outcomes over 36 months and
lifetime for both TOMAC and status quo.
Cohort characteristics were based on the REST-
FUL study. The relationships between RLS
severity—as measured through International
RLS Study Group (IRLS) scores—and health-re-
lated quality of life and resource utilization were
encoded based on prior study data. These
functional relationships were subsequently used
to calculate therapy-induced gains in quality-
adjusted life years (QALYs) and reductions in
healthcare utilization commensurate with the
IRLS effect size observed in the RESTFUL study.
Costs were derived from a systematic search of
published literature, current fee schedules, and
the anticipated reimbursement of TOMAC
therapy. Cost-effectiveness was evaluated at 36
months (the anticipated lifetime of the stimu-
lation device before a new device needs to be
acquired/reimbursed) and over the patients’
lifetime, with extensive scenario analyses
conducted.

Model Framework

The decision-analytic model incorporated a
cycle length of 3 months. Modeled health states
were ‘on treatment,’ ‘off treatment’ (applying to
TOMAC only, where a patient would discon-
tinue therapy), and death, where quality of life
and costs incurred in the ‘on treatment’ and ‘off
treatment’ states were further defined by IRLS
level. Cohort survival was assumed to not differ
between the treatment strategies and was
informed by gender-specific general population
lifetables adjusted by an RLS-associated mortal-
ity hazard ratio. The primary outcome was the
incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (ICER), in
US dollars per QALY gained, which was evalu-
ated against the established cost-effectiveness
thresholds of $50,000 per QALY gained (cost-
effective, high value) and $150,000 per QALY
gained (cost-effective, of value). All costs and
effects were discounted at 3% p.a.

Model Inputs

Detailed model inputs are shown in Table 1.

Clinical Data

The cohort and base case effectiveness assump-
tion was based on the published findings from
the RESTFUL study (NCT04874155) [6]. This
multicenter, randomized, double-blind, sham-
controlled trial enrolled patients with primary
moderate to severe RLS [International RLS Study
Group Rating Scale (IRLS) total score C 15],
symptoms occurring at least 2 nights per week,
and with the frequency of symptoms occurring
most in the lower legs and near bedtime [2, 6].
The RESTFUL trial further specified patients
with medication-refractory RLS as an inclusion
criteria [6]. Trial participants were required to
maintain a stable dose of RLS medication during
the study and for 30 days prior to study entry
[2, 6]. During the first phase in RESTFUL,
N = 133 study participants were randomly
assigned 1:1 to TOMAC (n = 68) or sham con-
trol (n = 65) [6]. After 4 weeks of treatment, all
participants remaining in the study (n = 128)
were then assigned to active TOMAC treatment
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Table 1 Model inputs

Variable Base
case

Range Source

Cohort characteristics

Age 57.4a Bogan et al., 2023 [6]

Sex (% male) 39.8%a Bogan et al., 2023 [6]

Mortality

HR vs. general population mortality 1.52b Cubo et al., 2019 [16]

IRLS effect size modelled

TOMAC vs. sham - 3.8c Bogan et al., 2023 [6]

TOMAC vs. baseline - 7.2c Bogan et al., 2023 [6]

TOMAC vs. control - 5.9d Roy et al., 2023 [14]

Costs and utilization

Drug costs, per monthe $254 $254–$340 RESTFUL Trial Data, OPAL Pharmaceutical

Prices, 2023 [23], Silber et al., 2021 [5]

ER costs, per visit $775f $775–$1550 Durgin et al., 2015 [15]

Hospitalization cost, per hospialization $7676f $7676–$19,191 Durgin et al., 2015 [15]

Healthcare provider visits, per visit $200f $200–$1319 Durgin et al., 2015 [15]

Drug utilization sham arm (RR vs.

baseline utilization)

1.00 Assumption

Drug utilization TOMAC arm (RR vs.

baseline utilization)

1.00 Assumption

TOMAC

TOMAC device cost $7500g $6000–$9000 Manufacturer-provided estimate

Disposable Costs $75 Manufacturer-provided monthly cost

TOMAC adherence 0.80 0.70–0.90 Assumption, based on trial data

QoL benefit retained after treatment

discontinuation

0.50 0.00–1.00 Assumption

Resource utilization benefit retained after

treatment discontinuation

0.50 0.00–1.00 Assumption

Health-related quality of life

Baseline utility 0.75 0.50–0.76 Happe et al., 2009 [17]; Lees et al., 2008 [18]

Utility for patients on sham treatment 0.80 0.61–0.81 Happe et al., 2009 [17]; Lees et al., 2008 [18]

Utilty for patients on TOMAC therapy 0.84 0.67–0.83 Happe et al., 2009 [17]; Lees et al., 2008 [18]

Discounting
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for an additional 4 weeks [6]. The primary safety
and efficacy endpoints included the documen-
tation of adverse events and the Clinical Global
Impressions-Improvement (CGI-I) responder
rate at 4 weeks [6]. The change in total IRLS
score, which is most relevant for the current
health economic study because of its previously
reported implication for patient quality of life
and resource utilization, was collected as a pre-
specified key secondary endpoint. Additional
data from the recently published extension
study reporting on TOMAC treatment through
24 weeks informed additional scenario calcula-
tions, as further described below [14].

Cost and Resource Utilization

Cost and resource utilization for RLS patient
was sourced from published survey data [15].
The functional relationship was explored
between data corresponding to the rate of ER
visits, hospitalizations, and healthcare provider
visits by IRLS score, which then allowed for the
derivation of resource utilization specific to the
trial-observed IRLS score at 4 weeks for both the
TOMAC and status quo cohorts. Published lit-
erature and current fee schedules informed the
health event costs relied upon in the model
[15]. However, as unit costs in the published
study appeared to be high—possibly as a result
of using commercial payment amounts—the

model base case conservatively assumes only
50% of the published ER costs and 40% of
hospitalization and alternate provider visit
costs. This adjustment in the base case was
informed by an analysis of the cost to Medicare
for an inpatient treatment episode with primary
diagnosis of RLS and by the current Medicare
payment amount for a Level 5 neurology office
visit and resulted in more conservative cost
estimates throughout. Monthly medication
costs were estimated using utilization data from
trial-collected medication logs and published
RLS treatment regimens. These costs are
accounted for in the model, but given the costs
are applied equally to both TOMAC and the
comparator, there is no direct impact on the
ICER reported under the current or any alter-
nate cost assumption. Further information on
the methods utilized to estimate resource uti-
lization and alternate costs, as well as the
derivation of monthly medication costs, can be
found in the Supplemental Materials, S.3, S.5,
and S.4, respectively.

Survival and Quality-of-Life Assumptions

Gender- and age-specific mortality rates from
US lifetable data informed the long-term cohort
survival projected in the model. Mortality rates
observed were further adjusted to reflect the RLS
population, with the application of a literature-

Table 1 continued

Variable Base
case

Range Source

Discount rate (costs & effects) 3.0% Sanders et al., 2016 [24]

HR hazard ratio, IRLS International RLS Study Group Rating Scale, ER emergency room; TOMAC tonic motor activation,
RR risk reduction, QoL quality-of-life
aRESTFUL Study CT-04, average of both arms
bApplies to both TOMAC and control arms
cRESTFUL Study, CT-04, week 4
dRESTFUL Extension Study, CT-05, week 24
eNo difference in drug cost assumed between TOMAC and control in base case analysis, hence not affecting cost-
effectiveness result
fThe model base case conservatively assumes only 50% of the published ER, 40% of hospitalization, and alternate provider
visit costs
gDevice cost was amortized over 13 months per DME schedule, billed every 3 years
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informed hazard ratio of 1.52 [16]. Both the
TOMAC and status-quo cohorts were assumed
to incur the same elevated risk of mortality.

The utility estimates relied upon in the
model were informed by EQ-5D scores specific
to RLS severity, as denoted by the IRLS scale.
Two relevant published sources—specific to
German and UK RLS patient samples—were
identified through the systematic search con-
ducted [17, 18]. A regression analysis was con-
ducted separately for each dataset to derive a
predictive function that allowed for the esti-
mation of EQ-5D scores for a specific IRLS score.
Figure 1a illustrates the trial-observed IRLS
effect sizes informing the model, while the
relationship between EQ-5D and IRLS scores is
shown in Fig. 1b. The health-related quality of
life data from Happe et al. were utilized to
inform the utility values relied upon in the
model base case, given the cohort was most
comparable to the RESTFUL cohort, though the
alternate utilities from Lees et al. were explored
in sensitivity analyses. Additional background
information on the systematic search and
underlying methods utilized in the derivation
of EQ-5D utilities are detailed in the Supple-
mental Materials, S.1 and S.2, respectively.

TOMAC Costs and Adherence
Assumptions

TOMAC device cost, based on manufacturer-
provided information, was assumed to be
$7500. The device cost was assumed to be
incurred in equal amounts over the first 13
months of use, in line with the anticipated
durable medical equipment (DME) payment
schedule. The stimulation device has a lifetime
of 36 months. Hence, costs for a new device
were accounted for every 3 years for those
patients remaining on therapy. The cost of
consumables was assumed to be $75 per month.

Subsequent device and consumable costs
beyond the index billing cycle were assumed to
be incurred only for patients on active therapy
use, which was defined as a minimum of one
30-min treatment session per month [6]. The
model conservatively assumed 80% of the
cohort remained active users, based on evidence

from the RESTFUL extension study, which
demonstrated that 91% of extension trial par-
ticipants continued to utilize the device over 6?
months of follow-up [14]. Patients who dis-
continued treatment were assumed to retain
some limited quality of life and resource uti-
lization benefit on grounds that trial evidence
suggests that patients continued to retain par-
tial symptom improvement for at least 24 weeks
after cessation of device usage [14]. The base
case assumed 50% of quality of life and resource
utilization benefits were maintained, while
scenarios explored a range of different assump-
tions, including no maintained benefit.

Base Case

The analysis base case relied on a - 3.4 change
in IRLS score vs. sham (corresponding change
from baseline of - 7.2 for TOMAC vs. - 3.8 for
sham at 4 weeks, which was assumed to be
maintained in the long-term). ICERs were cal-
culated for a 36-month horizon (one device
lifecycle) and for the patient’s lifetime. In light
of limited data to date, the base case conserva-
tively assumed no reduction in medication uti-
lization for TOMAC users.

Scenario Analysis

Comprehensive one- and multi-way sensitivity
analyses were conducted, exploring the impact
of varied model inputs for both the IRLS effect
size observed between TOMAC vs. baseline and
vs. sham. The one-way sensitivity analyses
explored included varied assumptions sur-
rounding the device and health events costs as
well as the utilities. In addition, the 36-month
and lifetime resulting ICERs from a multi-way
sensitivity analysis, varying both events costs
and utilities, are presented in a heat map,
encoded corresponding to the cost-effectiveness
favorability of the resulting ICER. The incre-
mental percent difference between the base case
and literature-sourced values informed the
range of inputs explored. Additionally, further
scenarios were calculated using IRLS reductions
reported in the recent extension study, which
reported on IRLS reductions through 24 weeks
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of TOMAC treatment [14]. The range of inputs
explored in all sensitivity analyses is presented
in Table 1.

Ethics Compliance

The underlying RESTFUL clinical study from
which data for this analysis were obtained was
conducted in accordance with the International
Conference on Harmonization guidelines on
good clinical practice and the Declaration of
Helsinki and was designed with input from the
US Food and Drug Administration (FDA). A
blinded independent medical monitor was
responsible for adjudicating adverse events
(AEs). The study protocol and informed consent
were approved by a central institutional review
board (Advarra, Columbia, MD, USA). All par-
ticipants provided informed consent. The trial
was preregistered (ClinicalTrials.gov number,
NCT04874155) on May 5, 2021.

RESULTS

Base Case

Compared to sham control, TOMAC added 0.10
QALYs over 3 years and 0.49 QALYs over life-
time, at concurrent incremental cost of $8061
and $36,373, respectively. The resulting ICER at
36 months and over lifetime was $83,822 and
$73,600, respectively. See Table 2.

Scenario Analysis

Key results from the one-way deterministic
sensitivity and scenario analyses are shown in
Fig. 2a–c. As shown in Fig. 2a, utilities from the
alternative IRLS-EQ-5D function based on the
study by Lees et al. led to more pronounced
QALY gains over time, as did the exploratory
effect size comparison vs. baseline (as opposed
to sham). Figure 2b shows corresponding
incremental costs over time. The stepwise

Fig. 1 Change in International RLS Study Group Rating
Scale (IRLS) score at 4 weeks from the RESTFUL Study
(a) and EQ-5D utility estimates calculated from mean
IRLS scores in RESTFUL Study and literature-derived
relationship between IRLS and EQ-5D (b). The boxplot

shows TOMAC in orange and sham in blue, denoting the
median and first and third quartile values, and whisker
length is the lesser of 1.5*interquartile range or outermost
data point
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function reflects the TOMAC device costs
incurred for device replacement every 3 years.
As is visible from the chart, incremental costs
decrease over time. The decreased cost differ-
ence observed when modeling the larger IRLS
effect size (TOMAC vs. baseline) can be attrib-
uted to larger reductions in healthcare resource
utilization. Figure 2 plots the resulting ICERs
over time. Notably, TOMAC was found cost-ef-
fective or dominant (associated with lower total
cost than the comparator, at concurrent out-
come improvement) across all tested scenarios.
See Supplementary Materials Figures S.6.2.a–c
for further detailed results of the full range of
scenario analyses conducted.

Multi-way sensitivity analyses explored the
impact of varied health event costs and utilities
over 3 years and the lifetime horizon. The
resulting ICERs are presented as ‘heat maps’ in
Figs. 3a–f. All alternative scenarios explored
resulted in lower and therefore more cost-ef-
fective ICERs than the base case. Results ranged
from a cost-effective finding for the base case at
a 3-year ICER of around $84,000 per QALY—
substantially below the $150,000 per QALY
willingness-to-pay threshold—and dominance
for TOMAC (lower cost at concurrent QALY
gain) when the literature costs from Durgin
et al. were considered in conjunction with the
Lees et al. EQ-5D utility values. Using the
24-week effectiveness data from the extension
study (– 5.9 treatment effect, TOMAC vs. con-
trol) further increased cost-effectiveness find-
ings throughout, based on the higher effect
sizes observed during longer follow-up [14]. See
Supplementary Materials S.6 for additional fig-
ures detailing the change in QALYs and costs

corresponding to key scenarios included in the
heat maps.

Results from a threshold analysis suggest
TOMAC, under the base case assumptions,
would remain cost-effective up to a device cost
of $14,363. Similarly, TOMAC remained cost-
effective at an IRLS reduction of 1.84 between
TOMAC and sham.

DISCUSSION

This exploratory study assessed the potential
cost-effectiveness of TOMAC therapy for the
treatment of refractory RLS. TOMAC was found
to provide good value for money, meaningfully
improving patient outcomes at an overall net
cost difference that renders TOMAC a cost-ef-
fective intervention, compared to sham and
baseline, and both in the shorter-term and—if
therapy is maintained—even more so over the

Table 2 Base case costs, QALYs, and incremental cost-effectiveness results over 36 months and lifetime

Strategy Costs D Costs QALYs D QALYs ICER

Base case, 36 months TOMAC $36,707 $8061 2.36 0.10 $83,822

Sham $28,646 2.26

Base case, lifetime TOMAC $224,040 $36,373 12.59 0.49 $73,600

Sham $187,667 12.10

D change, QALY quality-adjusted life year, ICER incremental cost-effectiveness ratio, TOMAC tonic motor activation

cFig. 2 Incremental quality-adjusted life year (QALY)
gains (a), costs (b), and resulting incremental cost-
effectiveness ratios (ICERs) (c) for TOMAC therapy in
the base case and scenario analyses. Blue denotes scenarios
with base case costs and Happe utilities; fuchsia details
average utilities (a), average costs (b), and base costs with
Lees utilities (c); teal represents base costs and Lees utilities
(a), Full Durgin/Literature costs (b), and Full Durgin/
Literature costs and Happe utilities (c); purple illustrates
Full Durgin/Lit costs and Lees utilities (c). Scenarios
comparing TOMAC vs. Sham are denoted by solid lines,
while dashed lines represent comparisons to baseline. In
panel c, the horizontal lines represent ranging WTP
thresholds including dominant (black), highly cost-effec-
tive (light green), and maroon (cost-effective)
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lifetime horizon. Findings of the comprehen-
sive additional scenarios suggest cost-effective-
ness findings might be even more favorable
than reported for the base case, which was based
on a set of conservative assumptions on costs,
utility, and treatment effect.

As demonstrated in the randomized, double-
blind, sham-controlled RESTFUL study, TOMAC
stimulation therapy provides a safe, effective,
and novel noninvasive peripheral nerve stimu-
lation that provides a valuable treatment alter-
native for medication-refractory RLS patients.
The therapy has recently received FDA autho-
rization and, as such, additional real-world
experience and data will become available in
the future that will help to further corroborate
the therapy’s clinical value proposition. Addi-
tionally, the publication and conduct of a
24-week extension study provided further
insight into the therapy’s long-term safety and
effectiveness [14]. In addition, scenario analyses
explored relying upon these data further con-
firm TOMAC to be a cost-effective intervention.

The objective of the current study was to
conduct an exploratory rather than a definitive
cost-effectiveness analysis. As such, it provides
an early perspective about the main drivers of
TOMAC’s expected health-economic value and
early orientation about the potential cost-ef-
fectiveness. These insights—particularly the
relevance of quality of life improvement with
achieved symptom relief and resulting reduc-
tions in resource utilization—will be useful to
inform future more definitive analyses that
should be conducted as more experience is
gained with the therapy and further study data
become available.

The analysis is subject to several limitations.
First, the assumed effectiveness was based on

the 4-week results of the RESTFUL study, the
protocol-defined time frame for the primary
analysis of the therapy’s safety and effective-
ness. Projecting this short-term effect over life-
time is subject to significant uncertainty.
However, follow-up data from the RESTFUL
study beyond 4 weeks demonstrate an increase
in treatment effect rather than decrease over
time [14]. Furthermore, prior cost-effectiveness
analyses of neurostimulation treatments and
therapies, such as continuous positive airway
pressure (CPAP) therapy for obstructive sleep
apnea, do rely on comparable short-term data to
project long-term effects. The current study,
however, explored the potential effect of
reduced and increased effectiveness in a
threshold analysis and presented a scenario
based on 24-week outcomes reported in the
recent extension study. Second, as in any
patient-used therapy and in neurostimulation
treatments, issues of therapy adherence and
potential non-response to treatment affect long-
term patient outcomes and costs and need to be
properly reflected. The current study assumed
80% therapy compliance in the long-term,
which seems well supported by data available to
date. In this context, it is important to keep in
mind that patients treated with TOMAC are
medication-refractory RLS patients who have
exhausted other treatment options and who
have a substantial maintained disease burden. It
can reasonably be expected that these patients
will continue to use the therapy if it provides
sufficient symptom improvement. The
assumption that the overall cohort effect will
only gradually be affected by 20% of the cohort
discontinuing treatment (implemented in the
analysis by assuming patients off therapy retain
50% of the prior modeled benefit) seems rea-
sonable for this very reason—those discontinu-
ing therapy are more likely than not to be non-
responders, and their results already affected
the therapy effectiveness of the full cohort.
Nevertheless, alternative assumptions of zero
and full benefit maintained in those discontin-
uing therapy were explored and did not mate-
rially change the results. Third, quality of life
and cost data were derived based on previously
published studies and survey data. While these
were large sample studies in reasonably

bFig. 3 Scenario analyses: Incremental cost-effectiveness
ratios (ICERs) for TOMAC vs. sham over 3 years (a) and
lifetime (b) and for TOMAC vs. baseline over 3 years
(c) and lifetime (d) for different cost and utility assump-
tions. Panels (e) and (f) show the potential cost-effective-
ness based on 24-week data from the extension study. The
color gradient displayed corresponds to the favorability of
the resulting ICER, with yellow indicating moderate cost-
effectiveness and dark green being highly cost-effective
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comparable RLS cohorts, this approach intro-
duces uncertainty. However, this was addressed
by exploring different sources for the IRLS-to-
EQ-5D mapping and choosing the more con-
servative source for the base case. Future, more
definitive TOMAC cost-effectiveness studies will
benefit from study-collected EQ-5D quality of
life data. Further, the analysis relied on data
from Durgin et al. to establish a relationship
between IRLS severity and utilization of provi-
der visits, ED treatments, and inpatient admis-
sions, but a conscious choice was made to
down-adjust the unit cost data per visit, ED
treatment, and hospitalization. This deviation
from previously reported cost was grounded in
the authors’ assessment that Medicare-incurred
costs might be lower, as supported by a review
of the current fee schedule and recent Medicare
cost data. The use of these lower cost assump-
tions in the base case can be regarded as con-
servative, as using the data as previously
reported in the Durgin study leads to much
more sizable savings with TOMAC therapy and,
in consequence, to substantially more favorable
cost-effectiveness findings that even included
TOMAC dominance. Furthermore, in the
absence of an established DME reimbursement
for TOMAC, the analysis assumed a manufac-
turer-provided cost estimate of $7500 plus
monthly incurred cost of $75 per device. While
it is likely that reimbursement will be provided
in this magnitude, some uncertainty remains.
This was addressed by conducting additional
threshold and scenario analyses. Future studies
will benefit from TOMAC trial-collected infor-
mation about resource utilization and costs in
both arms of the study. Additionally, detailed
data about the contemporary long-term RLS-
specific health care utilization and costs, possi-
bly analyzed and provided from current ongo-
ing RLS registries in the US, could further
benefit TOMAC and—more broadly—any future
cost-effectiveness evaluation of RLS therapies.
Finally, RLS-specific healthcare costs are pri-
marily driven by prescription and outpatient
treatment costs, which would suggest that the
model assumption of no change in prescription
utilization with TOMAC therapy may be con-
servative [10]. For example, recent data suggest
a potential reduction in opioid utilization for

patients on TOMAC treatment [19]. Broadly, a
reduced need for pharmacologic treatments
might also lower the risk of augmentation or
side effects for patients receiving standard
treatments, which could lead to additional
benefits not accounted for in the current anal-
ysis [1, 20–22]. Further evidence is warranted to
model any potential reduction with necessary
certainty.

CONCLUSION

Based on available trial data, this exploratory
health-economic analysis found TOMAC ther-
apy to offer meaningful improvements in
patient health-related quality at net costs that
render it a cost-effective intervention across a
broad range of therapy effectiveness, costs, and
quality of life assumptions. Further analyses are
warranted as more data become available.
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